
Joshua Gersen, New York Philharmonic Assistant Conductor since September 2015, made his acclaimed Philhar-
monic subscription debut on hours’ notice in February 2017. A graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music, he has been
music director of the New York Youth Symphony, assistant conductor to artistic director Michael Tilson Thomas at
the New World Symphony, and principal conductor of the Ojai Music Festival. Mr. Gersen has conducted the San
Francisco, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, and Jacksonville symphony orchestras.
The oldest of five sisters, Nadia Quinn is an actor, singer, writer, and producer. Her theater credits include Bloody
Bloody Andrew Jackson on Broadway and The Robber Bridegroom at the Roundabout Theatre Company. On film
and television she has appeared in This Is Us, Bull, Louie, SMASH, Younger, Top Five, and Brittany Runs a Marathon,
as well as numerous other things and lots of commercials. 
Tanasia Lane studies dance at the Frank Sinatra School of the Arts High School (in Queens) and Edge School of 
the Arts. She is part of MOVE(NYC) Young Professionals Program, attended Earl Mosley’s Institute of the Arts, was 
an APSA Scholar with the Beĳing Dance Academy and the Beĳing International Arts School, and performed at The 
Metropolitan Opera with American Ballet Theatre’s Make a Ballet Program and in Earl Mosley’s Winter Repertory
Showcase. This autumn she begins her Dance B.F.A. studies at Howard University.
Percussionist, composer, and educator Justin Jay Hines has served as principal percussion of The Philharmonic 
Orchestra of the Americas. On Broadway, he has played on Tony Award–winning shows including In the Heights,
Pippin, Caroline or Change, and Tarzan. He is a Philharmonic Teaching Artist in classrooms, concerts, workshops,
and residencies in New York and in Japan. He is also a composition mentor for the Philharmonic’s Very Young 
Composers program. His classical compositions have been featured most prominently by his group Classical 
Jam in the U.S. and Asia.
Kevin Del Aguila was a singing troll in the Disney blockbuster Frozen and Smee in Broadway’s Peter and the 
Starcatcher. He is a two-time Emmy Award–winning writer of PBS’s Peg + Cat, a recipient of the Heideman Award 
for his play The Greekest of Tragedies, and a book-writer of the comedy Altar Boyz, one of the longest-running off-
Broadway musicals of all time. Other works include the superhero musical The Astonishing Return of the Protago-
nists! and his stage adaptations of the DreamWorks film Madagascar and Diary of a Wimpy Kid.

About the Artists

What’s in and Around Shostakovich’s Studio?
1) General Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union Josef Stalin, who felt very strongly that art should serve the country 
2) A poster for one of the many films Shostakovich scored
3) A military parade, which Soviets held to show their strength
4) Anna Akhmatova, another important Soviet artist who wrote poetry exploring hardships suffered 

by many citizens of the U.S.S.R.
5) A soccer ball, used in Shostakovich’s favorite sport (which he called football); 

he supposedly said, “Football is the ballet of the masses.”
6) Pravda, the official Communist Party 

newspaper

SHOSTAKOVICH 

Welcome to the Young People’s Concerts!
What can music tell us about a composer’s true feelings? Dmitri
Shostakovich wrote his Symphony No. 5 in 1937 to show how 
patriotic he could be after Josef Stalin, the leader of the Soviet
Union, criticized his music for being too elitist. Shostakovich 
borrowed the leader’s preferred musical style, and everyone 
loved his new symphony. But today, musicians and scholars 
debate what Shostakovich actually meant in it. Was he sincerely
supporting the authorities, or was he cleverly poking fun at them?
Help investigate this mystery — and you be the judge!

T H E  P R O G R A M

JOSHUA GERSEN  Conductor 
NADIA QUINN   Actor
TANASIA LANE Dancer
JUSTIN JAY HINES   Host
KEVIN DEL AGUILA   Writer / Director
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CAN YOU 
IDENTIFY 
EVERYTHING IN
AND AROUND
SHOSTAKOVICH’S
STUDIO?
Look on the 
back page to see
whether you’re
right.

Shostakovich fans in New York were happy to 
hear news of the success of the Symphony No. 5. 
On November 28, 1937, The New York Times ran this 

Selections from Symphony No. 5 in D minor
Moderato
Allegretto
Largo
Allegro non troppo
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S H O S T A K O V I C H  I N  H I S  S T U D I O2018- 19 Season—Music Across Borders
Nov 17, 2018 “Dancing Across Europe — The Waltz”
Jan 12, 2019 “Animals into Song — The Cunning Little Vixen”
Mar 2, 2019 “Fantasy or Reality? Peer Gynt”
May 11, 2019 “Coming to New York — Immigrant Voices”

WHAT’S COMING UP?

Support for Young People’s Concerts is 
provided by The Theodore H. Barth Foundation.
TuneUp! is made possible by an endowment in
the name of Lillian Butler Davey.
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Dmitri Shostakovich (September 25,
1906–August 9, 1975) was a com-

poser and pianist who was born in
St. Petersburg (called Leningrad
1924–91), Russia. He is regarded
as one of the 20th century’s

major Russian composers.
His music first became popular

in the 1920s, after his country had
been transformed into the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics (U.S.S.R.). He was one of the first truly
Soviet composers, but in 1936 he ran into trouble with its
very strict government when its leaders — chiefly Josef
Stalin — said his music was not patriotic enough. When 
he wrote his Symphony No. 5 he 
returned to good graces … for a
time. For the rest of his career he
swung back and forth, in and out 
of favor with the Soviet leadership.

Shostakovich combined differ-
ent techniques in his works, and he
was greatly influenced by another Russian composer of
the time, Igor Stravinsky, as well as by many Romantic-era
(19th-century) composers. Shostakovich’s music has sharp
contrasts, and often includes elements that are harsh
rather than harmonious. In addition to 15 symphonies, 
he wrote many string quartets and concertos, as well as
operas, ballets, solo piano and chamber music pieces,
song cycles, and even music for Soviet movies.      

His Symphony No. 5 in D minor, Op. 47,was com-
posed and premiered in 1937. It has four movements and
lasts about 45 minutes. At its premiere in Leningrad, the 
audience cheered for more than half an hour. Communist
Party officials also approved, believing that it showed that
the government could force artists and musicians to follow
its rules about art. 

• December 1935: It is two years
since DSCH Lady MacBeth of the
Mtensk District (LMM) opera pre-
miere. Remains huge hit. Critics
praised it. Public continues to
flock to it.
Make sure General Secretary Stalin
finally sees it.

• 26 January 1936: Stalin attended
LMM. Didn’t seem to enjoy it. Left
immediately without talking to
anyone.

• 28 January 1936: Anonymous arti-
cle in official state newspaper
Pravda, “Muddle instead of Music.”
Criticizes DSCH for not writing
the “wholesome” music that should
be written by and for the Soviet
people.            It says LMM is
“coarse, primitive and vulgar.”
“From the first minute, the lis-
tener is shocked by deliberate
dissonance, by a confused stream
of sound. �show black line redac-
tion then continue with �� To fol-
low this ‘music’ is most difficult;
to remember it, impossible.” 

Have alerted Party members,  
DSCH is no longer in

favor with the regime. 

• 21 November 1937: Attended 
premiere of Shostakovich’s Sym-
phony No. 5.             Have
read the recent statement attrib-
uted to DSCH in the Moscow news-
paper Vechernyaya Moskva that
says this new piece is “a Soviet
artist’s creative response to
justified criticism.” 

Is this an apology for his previ-
ous errors in judgement? Consider
returning DSCH to government 
approval.

• January 1938: DSCH said, “There
is nothing more honorable for a
composer than to create works for
and with the people. The composer
who forgets about this high obli-
gation loses the right to this
high calling.” 

The Party is pleased. 
He has obviously learned from his
mistakes. His music is once again
in favor. 

But continue to keep an eye on
him.

“A SOVIET ARTIST’S
RESPONSE TO 
JUST  CRITICISM”
CLASSIFIEDCLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
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And yet it is generally thought that Soviet audiences 
felt the music expressed the real hardships they were experi-
encing under the government’s tight control and censorship.
Also, during that first performance in Leningrad, people 
were reported to have wept during the third movement
(Largo), because it sounded like other Russian music that
had been written in memory of the dead — it reminded 
them of loved ones they had lost during Stalin’s quest for
control. 

So, the same work was heard two different ways.  And 
no one was sure how Shostakovich really felt. Was he faith-
fully trying to carry out his duties as a servant of the Soviet
government, or was he a secret rebel who used musical 
signs and riddles to express the protest he could not convey
in words?

Most performances and recordings of the Fifth 
Symphony have ended with a gradual speeding up of the
music. Leonard Bernstein conducted it that way when the
New York Philharmonic performed it in Moscow in 1959, 
with Shostakovich in the audience — he really flew through
the end at an almost frantic pace. But did the composer
mean it to be played that way? He didn’t like to talk about 
his music, and never offered strong opinions as to how it
should be per-
formed. When
asked what he
thought about
Bernstein’s faster
tempo, he said
he liked it, even
though it wasn’t
what he had writ-
ten in the score. Unfortunately, there are very few sources
that tell us what Shostakovich really wanted, so we’ll 
probably never know!

SHOSTAKOVICH AND HIS SYMPHONY NO. 5 “MUDDLE  
INSTEAD OF 
MUSIC”

Bernstein embracing Shostakovich in Moscow

Josef Stalin
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